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to set up an anti-Pope, John XVI. This was no other
than the Emperor's former tutor, John Philagathus, who
was now occupying the see of Piacenza with the rank of
archbishop. He had been employed in 994 as ambassador to
Constantinople to obtain a Byzantine bride for his master.1
He was won from his imperial allegiance by the bribe of the
Papacy. Crescentius was gambling on the hopes of Byzan-
tine assistance, and Otto's own ambassador was therefore a
valuable ally. But Byzantine diplomacy was cautious and
preferred to await the event of the contest, which might have
been seriously affected by Byzantine intervention but without
that intervention could only terminate in one way. Otto
came to Rome in 998 and restored Gregory V ; Crescentius
was executed, John XVI treated with contumely and mutil-
ated. The next year Gregory V died, and Otto appointed Appoint-
Gerbert as Pope. He took the name of Sylvester II, which J^bert as
recalled the traditional association of Sylvester I with Con- p0pe
stantine the Great.
It was, indeed, as a Constantine that Otto now viewed
himself. In Germany, Charlemagne, who had renewed the im
Western Empire, was his model ; but he wanted to make a Roman-
more complete renewal — of the old Roman (though also orum "
Christian) Empire. " Renovatio imperii Romanorum "
figured on his seals, and was the directing motive of the
latter part of his reign. Like his father he styled himself
imperator Romanorum (Otto I had been content with imperator
alone), and he denied the Eastern Emperor's right to this
title. Of such an empire Rome must be the capital. Here
he had his palace, on the Aventine, and he lavished affection
and honours on "Aurea Roma" and her citizens. The
Crescentii he had overthrown, but others of the nobles he
exalted with imperial offices, especially Gregory, count of
Tusculum, and his son Alberic, who were directly descended
from those former rulers of the city, Theophylact and Alberic.
For these and others he revived old Roman offices and
introduced Byzantine titles as well. He won the adhesion
of the Romans while he flattered their pride. The diplomas
that proceeded from his chancery reveal the new orientation
that had been given to the government. Formerly they had
1 This ambition of Otto was eventually realised, but the chosen princess
only landed in South Italy in 1002 in time to hear the news of Otto's death,

